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TREEFORT MUSIC FEST ANNOUNCES MORE FORT ARTISTS, EVENTS AHEAD OF 2020 FESTIVAL
Filmfort lineup, Music Talks events, Storyfort panels, plus upcoming open auditions for Kidfort talent show

BOISE, IDAHO — January 23, 2020 — Treefort Music Fest announced today another round of artists and
events coming to the forts of the fest, including additional films and directors at Filmfort, open auditions for
Kidfort’s annual Youth Variety Showcase, workshops and panels at Music Talks, and more than a dozen
panels at Storyfort.
FILMFORT has added to its 2020 lineup with three additional headlining feature films and directors, and a
variety of short films. Feature films include Jonathan Sutak’s documentary “Dons of Disco”, which
follows the lip-sync scandal behind the 1980s Italo disco star Den Harrow, Kate McClean and Mario
Furloni’s brand new black market marijuana drama “Freeland”, and Brandon Colvin’s soon-to-be
released film “A Dim Valley”, which details a curmudgeonly biologist and his stoner graduate students as
they encounter a group of mysterious backpackers who disrupt their lives in surprising ways. Watch
trailers and dive into Filmfort 2020 at treefortmusicfest.com/filmfort-2020.
KIDFORT will be hosting the annual Youth Variety Showcase talent show during Treefort 2020 and is
holding auditions open to all individuals in Kindergarten through 12th grade. Auditions will be held
Saturday, February 22 from 10am to 3pm at Foothills School of Arts & Science (601 S 9th Street, Boise).
More information and sign ups can be found at treefortmusicfest.com/kidfort-showcase-2020.
MUSIC TALKS during Treefort exist to connect music business leaders, artists, and those involved in
Boise’s music ecosystem. Music Talks 2020 will host workshops and panels with industry leaders
working in music supervision, publishing, publicity, management, record labels, radio, streaming, policy,
and artist advocacy. Music Talks will take place Thursday, March 26 through Saturday, March 28 at the
Hilton Garden Inn Boise Downtown and are free and open to anyone. More information at
treefortmusicfest.com/music-talks-2020.
STORYFORT will host a series of panels exploring stories, issues, and topics top of mind on a local and
national level. 2020 Storyfort panels include ”A Novel Life”, a fiction workshop in partnership with
College of Western Idaho, Idaho Reports Live, “Backstage Pass: Stories of Music, Mosh Pits, and
Mayhem!”, “Crossborder Voices: Exploring the Diaspora”, “Drawdown: A Plan to Reverse Global
Warming”, ”The River Runners: Downstream Stories”, and more. See the full list at
treefortmusicfest.com/panels-2020. Storyfort is free and open to anyone.
The ninth annual Treefort Music Fest is happening March 25-29, 2020 in downtown Boise. Lineup, tickets,
and more information can be found at treefortmusicfest.com.

About Treefort Music Fest
Conceived as an extension of the current momentum in the Boise music scene and art scene at large, our vision is
that Treefort will provide the opportunity for Boise to play host to the national and regional music scenes while
showcasing the local up-and-coming talent. Treefort Music Fest was proudly recognized as the Cultural Ambassador
for the City of Boise 2015-2017.
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